CHARTER YACHTS PHUKET CO LTD
CHARTER OPTIONS EXPLAINED

Option 1
Group tour by speedboat
This is on a 2008, twin engine speedboat (38 feet) with Captain and Boat Boy. We have availability for
a Phi Phi Island tour (Includes Maya Bay) on various dates. Also a separate tour to James Bond
Island on a different day. (The maximum number of guests aboard would be 18 -The speedboat is
licensed for 22). You would be picked up from your hotel, along with other guests from different
hotels, and join the speedboat at Royal Phuket Marina. You would then depart from the Royal Phuket
Marina and arrive at Phi Phi Island about an hour or so later. You could spend some time ashore (Pre
booked Thai lunch ashore would be 300 Baht) before rejoining the speedboat for a trip to some other
beaches / sights around Phi Phi. Stop off at Maya Bay for some snorkeling. Fresh fruit, snacks and
soft drinks are provided free of charge on board. National Park fees are 200 Baht per person and are
not included in our fee (payable locally). There is a toilet on-board.
There is a similar itinerary for James Bond Island.
Cost per person is Baht 2800 (national park fees and lunch ashore would be extra)
Option 2
Private speedboat Charter
This is where you have the same speedboat all to yourselves!. The itinerary is not so rushed as you
are more free to choose where to visit around Phi Phi / Maya Bay and avoid any crowds. If you
preferred you could go to Krabi area instead of Phi Phi or maybe you wanted to visit Phang Nga area
and James Bond Island. On a private charter any of the different itineraries are yours to choose.(You
would still need to visit Maya Bay / James Bond on different days - some Companies will tell you that
you can do it in one day - you can, but believe me you would not enjoy it - constant rush - no time to
enjoy!) The transfer to / from you hotel is included (The transfer is private just for your guests) as are
the other items mentioned above. With a private charter you also have the option of adding our
'Gourmet Food' menu (see http://www.charteryachtsphuket.com/gourmet_menu.html) at an additional
cost of Baht 1450 per person. National Park fees are payable locally (or we can prepay them for you).
On a private charter there are three crew (Licensed captain, Boat Boy and Hostess)
Cost per boat (maximum 10 guests) depends on your chosen itinerary would be:
Phi Phi / Maya Bay Baht 29,950
James Bond / Phang Nga Baht 27,950

Option 3
Luxury Sunseeker yacht 60 ft.
These are modern, 60 foot luxury Sunseeker Predator motor yachts with three cabins, salon, galley
(all air-conditioned), there are two full bathrooms. Two large sunbathing areas and your own tender
for trips ashore. Our Gourmet menu is included as are National Park fees. There are three crew
aboard (Licensed captain, Licensed Engineer and Hostess). The charter starts around 9am and
finishes around 5pm (depending on tides) and includes 4 hours cruising (engine running hours).
These yachts are fast, fun with all the comforts,
The costs for this option are:
Phi Phi / Maya Bay Baht 138,950
James Bond / Phang Nga baht 138,950
Overview
The private speedboats are nicer than a group tour with a more controlled pace and privacy while of
course the Sunseekers are the true luxury option if your budget allows.

Please visit our website www.CharterYachtsPhuket.com

